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Paul Anker
Abilita
45924 7 Mile Road
Northville, MI 48167
248‐412‐0140
panker@abilita.com
Paul Anker offers over thirty years of telecommunications
expertise. His responsibilities have included assisting clients
in evaluating their communications needs, develop long‐
term communications strategies and procure various
telecommunications services and systems. Mr. Anker
managed the Telecommunications Consulting practice at a
regional accounting & consulting firm where he prepared
and evaluated bid specifications for voice and data solutions
at school systems, cities, a county, colleges and private
industry. He coordinated installations of various multi‐site
clients, including telecommunications system contract
negotiation, network evaluation and implementation. Most
recently he has specialized in the local government sector,
assisting municipalities and counties with billing audits of
telecommunications bills that have resulted in significant
one‐time and annual savings. In addition, he has significant
experience with Contact Center and Enterprise VoIP
solutions.
Jon Arnold
J Arnold & Associates
3230 Yonge St., Ste. 1716
Toronto, ON M4N 3P6
416‐907‐8659
jon@jarnoldassociates.com
Jon Arnold is Principal of J Arnold & Associates, an
independent telecom analyst and strategy consultancy
based in Toronto, Ontario. The consultancy's primary focus
is providing thought leadership and go‐to‐market counsel
regarding IP communications and disruptive technologies,

such as VoIP, mobile broadband, contact centers,
telepresence/video, unified communications, collaboration,
SIP trunking, cloud communications, session border
controllers, and social media. He has been consulting about
these technologies since 2001, and can be followed on his
widely‐read Analyst 2.0 Blog, along with regular
commentary on Twitter and Linked in. Jon also contributes
to other publishers and portals, such as UCStrategies, Ziff
Davis, ADTRAN, and Internet Telephony Magazine; speaks
regularly at industry events, and accepts public speaking
invitations.
Dan Aylward
Abilita
11776 Silverspring Dr
Dewitt, MI 48820
517‐853‐8130
dan.aylward@abilita.com
Specialize in nonprofit and municipality verticals, on the
Board of Directors and head of Marketing for Abilita.
Certifications from Avaya/Lucent and AOTMP. Guest
speaker for CCMI Voice Report for â€œCellular Optimization
Best Practicesâ€
Byron Battles
The Battles Group, LLC
14632 Stonewall Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20905
301‐384‐7422
bwbattles@battlesgroup.com
TBG believes that voice and data technologies are the
infrastructure on which an organization prospers or
stagnates. As voice and data converge, TBG searches for
real world solutions along the "convergence continuum,"
from traditional TDM to IP Telephony to web‐enabled
contact centers to unified communications (UC). These
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solutions allow our clients to achieve their overall business,
not just technical, objectives. We have participated in and
managed over 100 consulting engagements for clients in the
commercial, government, publishing, higher education,
museum, banking, and healthcare sectors as well as
providing analysis and competitive evaluation services to
telecommunications equipment manufacturers and
distributors.
Thomas Brannen
Wassaw Consulting
2146 Roswell Road
Marietta, GA 30062
770‐977‐9705
tom@wassaw.com
Wassaw Consulting provides telecommunications consulting
services to companies of all sizes, designed to improve
intra‐company and external voice and data
communications, optimize network infrastructure, and
contain telecom expenses.
Martha Buyer
Law Offices of Martha Buyer, PLLC
P.O. Box 305
East Aurora, NY 14052
716‐652‐4413
martha@marthabuyer.com
Provides guidance and counsel to clients from both the
technical and legal perspectives in identifying
communications needs and developing corporate
communications strategies. Further directs the acquisition
of telecommunications products and services (i.e. phone
systems & local and long distance services) to meet both
short and long term goals.

Elizabeth Corgatelli
COMgroup, Inc.
4040 Lake Washington Blvd #205
Kirkland, WA 98033
425‐284‐6575
ElizabethC@Comgroup‐inc.com
COMgroup is an independent technology consulting firm
providing client services in telecommunications systems
planning and communications infrastructure design. Our
services include strategic planning, needs analysis, design,
RFP creation, weighted evaluations, expense management,
and project management. Our clients range from small
single site companies to multi‐location international
companies.
Eric Crawley
Abilita
201 Cedar Hill Road
Birdsboro, PA 19508
610‐370‐6350
ecrawley@abilita.com
Eric Crawley provides strategic planning services including
solutions assessment and analysis, procurement assistance,
project management and business continuity planning. Our
management services include inventory and asset
management, billing audit and validation, cost reduction,
and help desk services. Specialties include IP convergence,
customer interaction center design and business continuity
considerations.
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Cyndi Crews
Abilita Telecom Consultants
7714 Cobblestone Terrace
Lumberton, TX 77657
409‐980‐0058
ccrews@abilita.com
Abilita telecom consultants provide full service telecom
consulting solutions for clients across North America who
are looking to achieve greater cost efficiencies and
improved performance for all of their telecom needs and
projects voice, data, and wireless/mobile. For some clients,
it is about telecom cost reduction. Others appreciate the
improved visibility, control, and staff efficiencies from
telecom expense management solutions. We provide Cost
Optimization, Performance Optimization, Telecom Expense
Management (TEM), Telecom Management and Project
Management.
Elizabeth English
EE and Associates, LLC
PO Box 685
Santa Ynez, CA 93460
240‐238‐5598
eenglish@eeandassociates.com
With offices in California and the Washington DC area, EE
and Associates provides information and communication
technology consulting and project management services for
both governmental and corporate clients. With an emphasis
in emerging technologies such as VOIP, UC, and Cloud, and
a solid underpinning in understanding how to integrate
legacy technologies, we are uniquely positioned. We have:
Extensive experience in managing complex, multi‐location
projects including telecommunications related construction
projects; extensive experience in needs analysis, RFP
development and procurement of telecommunications
services, premises equipment and infrastructure as well as

post award project planning and implementation
management; Experience managing day to day
telecommunications operations particularly in the
healthcare, military, technology and public agency fields;
Highly skilled in performing detailed cost benefit analysis for
voice and data communications equipment and services
Todd Givens
Tellennium
13025 Highway 44 E
Mount Washington, KY 40047
502‐538‐6069
tcgivens@tellennium.com
Dennis Goodhart
IP Network Consulting LLC
600 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10016
646‐308‐1580
dennis@ipnetconsult.com
David Grill
11 Prescott Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07042
973‐744‐6755
dwgrill@gmail.com
Over 30 years of experience in the voice and data
telecommunications industry working both as an
independent consultant for the last twenty years and
previously as a manager for major corporate users of
telecom products and services.
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Mark Gritton
Tellennium
13025 Highway 44 E
Mount Washington, KY 40047
502‐538‐6069
tcgivens@tellennium.com
Account Management, Auditing, Optimization, Inventory,
Invoice Management, Network Design, and Write and
review RFP’s. Consult on WAN and Telecommunications
landline and wireless.
Laura Gross
Technology Trends Group (TTG)
2121 North 15th Street, #300
Arlington, VA 22201
571‐388‐5686
lgross@ttg‐it.com
Currently in the role of preparing responses to RFP's for
consulting services, through Technology Trends Group
(TTG).
Barbara Grothe
The BAZ Group
2735 N. Holland‐Sylvania Road A‐3
Toledo, OH 46143
317‐502‐5599
bgrothe@thebazgroup.com

clients with all aspects of Telecommunications & Network
Strategic Planning, Procurement, and Deployment
Oversight.
Richard Hathaway
RLH Telecom Solutions, LLC
3141 Barkley Drive
Fairfax, VA 22031
703‐698‐5432
rick.hathaway@mindspring.com
Analysis and assessment of existing Telecommunications
technical and operational environments; Design and
specification of new Telecommunications networks, Call
Center technologies and Operator Service centers using
traditional and advanced technologies; PBX, VoIP, IVR,
Predictive Dialer and Unified Voice Messaging: Procurement
of new systems; RFP's, evaluation of vendor responses, and
recommending successful solutions in a "vendor neutral"
manner.
David Hollingsworth
DRH & Associates Ltd
36 Cedarvale Ave
Toronto, ON M4C 4J4
416‐693‐6494
david@drhassociates.ca
Automotive|Communications or Utilities|Construction/Real
Estate|Financial, Insurance|Hotel & Lodging|Retail

The BAZ Group has been providing specialized
telecommunications consulting and expense management
services since 1993. The firm has extensive experience in
Telecom Expense Management, Telecom Audit & Network
Optimization (including cellular), Telecom Inventory
Management, Invoice Processing & Management, and
Contract Strategy & Negotiation. Additionally, the firm has
extensive experience assisting public and private sector
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Joe Kitzinger
K‐Consult, LLC
N108 W16076 Carriage Ave
Germantown, WI 53022
262‐527‐9990
joe@kitzconsult.com

John Lambert
Lambert & Associates
34145 Pacific Coast Highway, #720
Dana Point, CA 92629
949‐489‐8110
jnlambert@lambertassociates.com

K‐Consult, LLC, provides Telecom Expense Management and
Telecom Auditing services to businesses. Our services
include, finding and disconnecting unused/unneeded lines,
circuits, services and legacy network. Putting together RFPs
for your companys telecom services. Assisting with vendor
selection, negotiation and renewals. Providing Telecom
Contract negotiation with vendors of your choice. Providing
onsite, personal Telecom Audit Training of your staff.
Getting clients back‐credits for contractual errors or past
billing mistakes. Providing monthly, quarterly or semi‐
annual telecom audits. Consolidation of existing vendor
accounts for cost savings. Moving clients to more cost
effective vendor programs (without breaking your existing
contracts). Wireless or Mobility Audits. And educating our
clients on current market pricing for their Telecom services

Lambert & Associates provides full service Communications
Technology Consulting Services covering a broad spectrum
of the Telecommunications Industry. Areas of specialization
include VOIP/IP Telephony, Single and Multi Location,
Domestic and International Enterprise communications
systems and solutions utilizing the latest technology and
blended solutions utilizing IP technology as well as legacy
Digital and/or Analog system elements when and where
necessary. Other areas of extensive, specialized, expertise
include System/Network & Data Center Needs Analysis,
Specification, RFP Development, Analysis and
Recommendations.

Ken Kravitz
Telecom611
10061 Riverside Dr., Suite 1002
Toluca Lake, CA 91602
818‐569‐5800
kkravitz@telecom611.com
Assessment analysis and contract negotiation of voice /
data environment & PBX applications. Strategic planning
and RFP projects to leverage client assets and reduce costs,
implementation and project management.

Stephen Leaden
Leaden Associates, Inc.
100 Egbertson Road, Suite 3
Campbell Hall, NY 10916
845‐496‐6677
sleaden@leaden.com
Leaden Associates is a telecommunications consulting firm
providing the highest levels of client support. Areas of
specialization include voice communications systems,
networks, and PDS cable plant. Technical drawing support is
also provided. We are particularly effective working
congruently with executive level management of major
corporations.
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Richard Longview
Telecom611.com
5302 Shelton Rd
Pearland, TX 77581
713‐202‐5888
rlongview@telecom611.com

Ted Mallires
The BAZ Group, Inc.
2735 N holland Sylvania Road
Toledo, OH 43615
419‐531‐7727
tmallires@thebazgroup.com

Telecom611.com specializes in: voice & data network cost
analysis and re‐design to take advantage of changing
technologies and current state of the telecom marketplace;
Audit and analysis of existing voice and data services; carrier
selection and Request for Proposal (RFP) projects; Telecom
project management ‐ voice and data network design and
review; and Disaster Recovery analysis and planning.

Over 18 years of technical consulting experience focused in
communications and networking. Verticals include Retail
plus Healthcare, Government, Education (K12/Higher Ed),
and Finance. Project experience includes Unified
Communications, optimizing and converging networks,
contact center, E911, and IT/telecom project management.
BA in Marketing (Michigan State University) and PMP
certified.

Dave Mailer
4C Strategies Ltd
Terminal Warehouse, Union Wharf
Market Harborough, UK LE16 9QX
18‐58438938
dmailer@4c.co.uk
Dave has been working in the UK telecommunications
industry ever since graduating from the University with a
First Class degree in Electrical and Electronic Engineering.
Following periods with British Rail and National Power, Dave
began his consultancy career with Improcom before joining
Brian Cawley and Mark Sayers to found 4C Strategies Ltd in
1998. Dave is now a highly respected advisor on all aspects
of telecommunications and networking to a wide range of
large enterprise organisations throughout the UK. Dave has
a particular focus on unified communications and has
helped many organisations to formulate strategies and
develop business cases to take advantage of emerging
communications technologies and services.

Susan Tranchilla Moore
Simplified Telecom
13052 Ambois Dr.
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
314‐495‐7744
susan@simplifiedtele.com
Deirdre Mullaly
Technology Trends Group (TTG)
2121 N. 15th St
Arlington, VA 22201
703‐622‐7606
dmullaly@ttg‐it.com
Experienced project manager for telecom systems and
related circuit orders, telecom billing analysis, voice and
data system assessment, requirements analysis, system
design and engineering, RFP development, proposal analysis
and evaluation, contract negotiation support, and
implementation management.
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Denise Munro
Cost Reduction Group
202 Westwind Drive
Coppell, TX 75019
972‐462‐1393
denise@crgtele.com
Ms. Munro is a telecommunications professional with more
than 25 years comprehensive experience in telecom audit,
network design, implementation, project management,
end‐user training, public network coordination, network
services contract negotiation and private network
development. Skilled telecommunication auditing expert;
extensive knowledge of local, long distance, toll free,
wireless and data network services solutions. Simplifies
complex billing and contract issues for clients. Nationally
known speaker and instructor in the area of
telecommunications auditing. Ms. Munro also has
extensive experience designing and implementing "low
voltage" applications for new construction including telco
coordination, data network design, security systems, wifi
networks and audio visual applications. As well as extensive
project management experience. Works closely with end
users, building owners, architects and construction teams.
Scott Murphy
Data Perceptions Inc.
174 Bridge St. W.
Waterloo, ON N2K 1K9
519‐749‐9319 x6090
scott.murphy@dataperceptions.com
Scott Murphy is a consultant with Data Perceptions Inc.
Data Perceptions is a leader in Technology and Operations
(Tech & Ops) consulting services, delivering strategic and
operational enhancements through the use of technology,
innovative methodologies, and a skilled talent community.
Data Perceptions has adopted the general contractor model

for strategic and operational improvement projects. We
create multidisciplinary teams with our customers to help
them build innovative products and services. Data
Perceptions helps improve operations by providing a range
of complimentary experience, qualifications, skills, and
culture to fill resource gaps. We work with local, national,
and international organizations to help develop and build
operational capabilities that improve competitiveness and
provide operational excellence. Consulting Services span the
innovation and operational improvement cycle including:
Technology Strategy & Planning, Project Management and
Implementation, Applications, IT Infrastructure and
Operations and Tech and Ops Transformation.
Garrett Myers
Gateway Group
19700 Blossom Lane, Ste 200
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
313‐882‐2249
garrett@gg‐mi.com
Strategic Planning for technology selection and
implementation. We help senior management align
technology with corporate objectives. We specialize in the
technology ‐ human interface. Telecom System high‐level
design including integration of data, fax, unified messaging,
WiFi, ACD, IVR and CRM systems. VoIP conversion. Analysis,
education, planning, design, vendor identification, RFP
development and management, selection assistance,
contract negotiation, implementation oversight, utilization
optimization. WiFi network planning and sourcing. Unified
Communications specialist since 1999.
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Hamid Nabavi
Optimized Communications
4206 Lillington Drive
Durham, NC 27704
949‐338‐2924
hnabavi@optimizedcomm.com
Since 2003 I have helped my clients by making their
telecommunication systems and services more cost
effective.
The focus of my consulting and telecom management
practice, however, remains on telecom cost reduction for,
primarily, mid‐size organizations with sizeable operational
expenses for mobile phones and other devices, as well as
landline voice and data networks.
Cheryl Odee Helm
Helm Communications, Inc.
20 Wyndance Way
Uxbridge, ON L9P 0B8
905‐985‐4555
cheryl@helmcomm.com
James O'Gorman
Communications Engineering, LLC
179 Truman Drive
Cresskill, NJ 07626
201‐500‐8508
jogorman@ce‐inc.com

talent to obtain the great telecommunications solutions at
the best possible price. Univ. of Notre Dame BS Mechanical
Engineering; Fairleigh Dickinson Univ. Masters in Business
Administration
Mark Pernice
MJP Technology Consulting
113 Lion Drive
Hanover, PA 17331
717‐637‐3000
HMPern@aol.com
Greg Pittman
Pittman & Associates, Inc.
2423 Sparrow Dr
Round Rock, TX 78681
512‐341‐7075
gpittman@pittmangroup.com
Pittman & Associates are data & voice networking
specialists. Recognized as technically sophisticated team
leaders skilled at managing large projects across functional
disciplines, we excel in many tasks, including: IT Strategic
Planning, Business Solutions, Team Leadership, Budgeting,
Project Management, Capital Expenditure Planning,
Contract Negotiations, and Vendor Relations. With over 25
years of experience creating, implementing and supporting
enterprise‐wide communication networks, we have a
demonstrated ability to identify and implement financial
savings in complex systems.

Communications Engineering, Inc. is a boutique telecom
consulting firm that specializes in providing the highest level
of attention and client care in the assessment, acquisition
and implementation of state of the art telecommunications
systems. With years of knowledge to draw upon and a wide
network of industry contacts; Communications Engineering
LLC, provides clients with that extra high level technical
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Patricia Pittmon
Stonegate Consulting LLC
11759 East Becker Lane
Scottsdale, AZ 85259
480‐419‐8777
ppittmon@stonegate‐consulting.com

John Purnell
Inspired Data Solutions, LLC
182 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
410‐951‐9081
John.Purnell@InspiredDataSolutions.com

Forty five years providing outstanding telecommunications
consulting, local/LD billing reviews, recommending cost‐
saving solutions, negotiating services, analyze system
performance, provide technical assistance, determine
hardware requirements, prepare and manage RFPs for
equipment and services, select appropriate service provider
and equipment vendors.

Voice and Data telecommunications with a specialization in
the transportation area. Wide range of technology
experience including PBX, VSAT, Packet switching, mobile
wireless, satellite communications, and telephony.
Management skills include program and project
management. Shared tenant service, and technology
roadmap development. Recently developed integrated
operational database, case management system,
maintenance management system and geospatial
information systems.

Tim Proctor
The Delta Consulting Group
83 Bay Bridge Drive
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561
850‐206‐6533
tproctor@deltaconsulting.cc
Delta Consulting is the leading Telecommunications
Consulting firm in Florida. We help businesses to become
more strategic, more effective, and to reduce costs. DCGs
work includes: Strategic Planning, Needs Assessments, RFPs,
Project Management, Contract Negotiation, Bill Auditing,
Invoice Analysis, New Office openings, and technology
evaluations. Expertise Includes: IP PBX Telephony, VOIP,
Call Center, Cost Reduction, Local and Long Distance,
Cellular or Wireless, Voice and Data Networking, MPLS,
Internet, etc. Industries Include: Financial, Healthcare, Law,
and International Business. Clients have included
companies as large as Carnival Cruiselines, but we also
assist numerous medium sized clients. Many of our clients
are headquartered in MIAMI, FT LAUDERDALE, WEST PALM
and PENSACOLA.

Taki Remtulla
Abilita Telecom Consultants
200 Yorkland Blvd.
Richmond Hill, ON L4B 3C8
416‐508‐5339
tremtulla@abilita.com
Ben Sanford
Ben Sanford & Associates, Inc.
15716 Thrush Gate Lane
San Antonio, TX 78248
210‐366‐0405
ben@bsacon.com
Full range of telecommunications consulting, including
system design and acquisition, networking, long distance,
and billing audits. Mr. Sanford's clients include all types of
companies with specialization in governmental entities.
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Nermine Shaker
Abilita
2310 Curtis Ave., Suite B
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
310‐793‐0711
nshaker@abilita.com

Patrick Skahen
IP Contact Solutions Corporation
15510 Lac Lavon Drive
Burnsville, MN 55306
952‐426‐0304
patrick.skahen@ipcsc.com

Analyze telecommunications services wireline and wireless,
billing audit and reviews, recommend cost‐savings
solutions, negotiate services, analyze system performance,
provide technical assistance, determine hardware
requirements, prepare and manage RFPs for equipment and
services, select appropriate service provider and equipment
vendors. Complete telecommunications management
outsourcing.

Cisco Contact Center Design/Develop/Deploy. We provide
consulting services around all aspects of Cisco Contact
Centers this includes business requirements, audits, custom
desktop, reporting and sophisticated call routing
applications, advanced configuration, self‐service
applications, training, etc. We have experience working
with the smallest of contact centers to organizations with
over 8,000 agents worldwide.

J.R. Simmons
COMgroup , Inc.
4040 Lake Washington Blvd, Suite 205
Kirkland, WA 98033
425‐284‐6545
jrs@comgroup‐inc.com

Mark Spindler
Spindler Group Consulting
4301 Horner Street
Union City, CA 94587
510‐441‐8456
mespindler@yahoo.com

COMgroup provides design, planning, procurement, and
implementation management of voice, data, and video
systems & netowrks , local and wide area networks, and
copper and fiber optic cabling projects. Specific expertise in
strategic planning, workflow/callflow analysis, Contact
Centers, network readiness assessment, and Unified
Communications. We also offer educational seminars and
telecommunications management outsourcing. J.R. is a
frequent speaker and has provided expert witness
testimony for legal cases.

Versatile, independent telecom consultant with a broad
range of industry experience and technical expertise.
David Steen
Teleplus Consulting, Inc.
6741 Beach Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
952‐829‐1000
steen@teleplusconsulting.com
Expert negotiation of voice, data and wireless contracts for
clients located North America, Europe and Asia.
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Melissa Swartz
Swartz Consulting, LLC
10000 W. 75th St.
Merriam, KS 66204
913‐894‐0159
mswartz@swartzconsulting.com

Sara Uzel
Technology Trends Group
2121 15th Street North
Arlington, VA 22201
703‐521‐1500 ext. 6
Suzel@ttg‐It.com

Swartz Consulting offers experience, expertise and integrity
in guiding our clients to make the best telecommunications
decisions for their business. We offer services in four
primary areas: system acquisition and project management,
contact centers, connectivity into and between sites, and
expense management.

Technology Trends Group (TTG) is an information
technology and telecommunications consulting firm serving
both private and public sector clients. Founded in 1997, TTG
provides clients with a strategic and independent
assessment of their communication infrastructure as it
relates to emerging technologies, their day‐to‐day
operations, and their long‐term goals and objectives. The
planning and implementation of a new infrastructure in
conjunction with an organization's physical move or
renovation is an area of particular expertise for TTG's
consultants and IT project managers, as is ongoing
operational support and telecom audits.

Chris Thalassinos
Communications Intelligence Group Inc.
43 Wimbleton Road
Toronto, ON M9A 3S2
416‐642‐1840
chris@commsintelgroup.com
Larry Treas
The Michael Group
12701 SW 15th Street
Yukon, OK 73099
405‐782‐2305
ltreas@michaelgroup.com
The Michael Group is an independent telecommunications
management firm that specializes in assisting companies
understand, manage, streamline, negotiate, and audit their
telecom expenditures. Our core areas of expertise are local,
long distance, wide area network (data) wireless services,
Telecom Expense Management (TEM), Mobile Expense
Management (MEM) and in‐building wireless.

Daniel Vargo
Technology Trends Group
2121 North 15th Street, Suite 300
Arlington, VA 22201
703‐521‐1500
dvargo@ttg‐it.com
A Registered Communications Distribution Designer (RCDD)
with over 20 years experience in the design and project
management of structured cabling installations.
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Chuck Vondra
Communication Strategies
1176 Starr Avenue
St. Helena, CA 94574
707‐963‐5418
chuck@com‐strat.com

Molly Zraik
The BAZ Group, Inc.
PO Box 352440 / 2735 N Holland Sylvania Road
Toledo, OH 43635
419‐345‐0223
mzraik@thebazgroup.com

Communication Strategies provides strategic technology
planning and budgeting. As a follow up we provide
procurement guidance through a process driven RFP and
evaluation phase. We also provide project management and
expense and carrier management.

Assist clients in reducing monthly telecommunications costs
(both wireless and land line services) through bill auditing,
network optimization, contract negotiations and on‐going
invoice review and management. Also very effective in
managing all aspects of telecommunications support
including MAC orders, troubleshooting and cellular service.
Additional expertise in procurement and installation of
phone systems and related equipment.

Stephanie White
COMgroup Inc
4040 Lake Washington Bvd
Kirkland, WA 98033
425‐284‐6500
stephaniew@comgroup‐inc.com
Arthur Yonemoto
Yonemoto & Associates
11830 Southwick Ct.
Dublin, CA 94568
925‐551‐5300
ayonemoto@yonemotoassociates.com
Our, Yonemoto & Associate (Y&A), objective is to be a
leading expert in the Telecom Audit field. Rather than be a
"jack of all trades", we specialize in Telecom Auditing only.
We look to build relationships with other consultants who
see the value in outsourcing Telecom Auditing to Y&A. We
offer your clients a comprehensive, easy to understand
graphic report/presentation of their telecom spend and
recommendations to reduce expenses. Our Telecom Audit is
a no risk, no hassle service for you and your clients.
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